Costume America
80 Smith St, Suite 7, Farmingdale, NY 11735
www.costumeamerica.com
Phone: (631) 414-7464 Email: info@costumeamerica.com
Costume Plot – “Guys and Dolls”
IMPORTANT MESSAGE: *January 15th – April 30th, costume orders of
20 costumes or less may incur a 10% upcharge per item. **We reserve the
right to impose a $200 surcharge on all ‘Show’ orders with less than 3
week notice (deposit, actual costume needs circled on plot, & correct cast
measurements).
2 week flat rate pricing for all complete costumes including accessories,
alterations, repairs & cleaning is $75 unless noted otherwise or as part of a
seasonal special. Ask about additional volume discounts.
Nathan Detroit:
1) Loud 1920s suit, shirt, tie, fedora, suspenders
2) Wedding morning suit, top hat
Miss Adelaide:
1) Day dress, pocketbook, gloves, hat
2) Yellow Gingham mini dress, short petticoat, matching briefs, brim hat
3) "Breakaway" dress, mink stole, hat, pearls, gloves, black leotard
4) Dressing Gown/Robe (worn over day dress) $40.00
5) Wedding dress, veil, bouquet $85.00
Sky Masterson:
1) Sharp-looking pinstripe 1920s suit, shirt, tie, fedora
2) Light colored suit, shirt, tie, fedora – Havana
3) Salvation Army Uniform and Hat for Wedding
Sarah Brown:
Navy blue jacket w/red piping, navy A-line skirt, navy bonnet, Navy cape,
white blouse for Havana

Benny Southstreet:
Loud suit or sport coat & slacks, suspenders, shirt, tie, fedora
Nicely Nicely Johnson:
Loud suit or sport coat & pants, suspenders, shirt, bow tie, fedora or bowler
Harry the Horse:
Loud suit, shirt, tie, fedora, suspenders
Big Julie
Bold Pinstripe suit, Suspenders, spats, shirt, tie, fedora
Arvide Abernathy:
Navy uniform jacket piped in red, navy pants, suspenders, gloves,
mission hat
General Cartwright:
Navy uniform jacket w/red piping, navy A-line skirt, blouse OR
navy blue dress, Navy CPO Hat, cape
Lt Brannigan:
1) 2 or 3 piece suit, shirt, tie, fedora, badge, suspenders
2) Optional trench coat $40
Hot Box Girls:
1) Yellow Gingham short dress & crinoline, matching briefs, matching
gingham bonnet
2) “Breakaway" dresses (color based on availability), mink stoles, hats,
pearls, gloves, black leotards

Gamblers:
Loud 2 or 3pc suit or sport coat & trousers - suspenders, shirt, tie, fedora.
Some spats
**Each Gambler dressed slightly different so no two look exactly alike**
Salvation Army:
Male: Navy blue uniform jackets-red piping, navy pants, suspenders,
mission brim hats
Female: Navy uniform jacket-red piping, matching skirt, bonnet, cape,
OR Uniform blue dresses, bonnets, capes (for small sizes)
Cuban Dancers:
Male: Pants, light weight shirts, suspenders
Female: light weight dresses or skirts blouses to coordinate with men
**Each Dancer dressed slightly different so no two look exactly alike**
City Folk:
Male: Suits or sportscoats & slacks, shirts, ties, fedoras
Female: 1940s-50’s suits, skirts & blouses or dresses with hats and gloves
**Each dressed slightly different so no two look exactly alike**
Police:
Navy or Black police uniform jacket & pants, suspenders, hats, nightsticks

**********************************

We carry and recommend the use of Barrier Spray to keep
makeup ON the actors and OFF our costumes. Sold in our online
store - $14.99 per bottle, Or we can manually add it to your rental
order.
**********************************

Special Notes:
All costumes are based on our interpretation. At times, it may be necessary
to send costumes that are not exactly as described, due to sizing or
availability but guarantee that costumes will always suit the character.
For local shows, we offer 2 types of on-site visits by a costumer.
1)

We can come and correctly measure your cast,
or
2)
We can visit during costume first dress - critique by actor and make
minor adjustments to costumes, or asses if an alternate costume is
needed, along with any wardrobe help that can be addressed within 2
hours on site.
These visits each are available for $200 for 2 hours each
(Nassau & Western Suffolk) OR ($350 if both are chosen)
$250 for 2 hours (Eastern Suffolk and Queens) OR ($450 if both are
chosen)
For local shows, costumes may be delivered and picked up by store
employees for an additional fee ($50 for Nassau/Western Suffolk each way.
$85.00 each way Eastern Suffolk and Queens)

